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Some autosporic coccal algae with cellR devoid of pyrenoid are dealt with 
in this paper. In green algae, the pyrenoid usually is enveloped by a layer 
of starch whereas in the other groups of a]gae it is without starch or enveloped 
by paramylon. The absence of the pyrenoid in cells has often led to the view 
that such cocca] algae belong to the Xanthophyceae. It was the negative re
sponse to starch by chloral iodine according to Meyer and the higher number 
of pale green chromatophores that was presented to support this in the 
literature. 

The response to starch by iodine, however, is not always reliable and the 
colour of eh romatophores may also cause confusion. Many xanthophycean 
algae in which the formation of heterocontic zoospores was observed cannot 
be easily differentiated from morphologically similar green algae by the 
colouring of the chromatophores only. In a certain part of vegetation period 
or due to variation. in nntrition, the chromatophores of many green algae are 
pale green rather than leaf-green. The number of chromatophores cannot be 
used to distinguish between xanthophycean and green algae. Disregarding 
the fact that many species of green algae have more than one chromatophore 
in mature cells, in algae with one single chromatophore the latter often splits, 
prior to the division of the protoplast , usually into as many chromatophores 
as there are autospores formed out of the mother protoplast. 

These features - the negative response to starch by iodine, the higher 
number of chromatophores in the cell and the pale green colour of chro
matophores - are insufficient to place an a.Jga in the Xanthophyceae. In 
doubtful cases, the chromatographic proof of chlorophyll b which is missing 
in xanthophycean algae, or the proof of the presence of starch by means of 
electron microscopy using ultra-slender cuts may prove useful. However, 
both these methods require a culture of the alga investigated which is 
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sometim es difficult to obtain. Unless at least one resu]t of these trials is 
available, the position of the alga concerned will continue to be uncertain. 
From this point of view attention is to be paid to those genera of the order 
Jlfischococcales (Xanthophyceae) that reproduce by autospores only aml have 
only one or few (2 - 4) chromatophores. Antosporic coccal algae which have 
hitherto been referred to Chlorococcales and lack both a pyrenoid and starch, 
have to be re-examined. 

Cult,ivation was successful in two species in whi ch the presence of chloro 
phyll b was Frn bseq 11 ently proved. No cultures were available for the other 
species. Therefore these algae a,ro referred to Chlorococcales only on the basis 
of our previous experience supported hy opinions of other authors. 

Dichotomococcu,s KoRSIKOV 

Bas.: Dichotomococcus KoRs. Ard1. Proti stenk. 62, p. 418, 1928. Non: Gloeoactinium G. M. 
SMITH Trans. Amer . Mi C'r. Soe. 45, l'· 184, 1926; ! D iplochlor·is KoRs. Ucen. Zap. Gorkovsk. Gos. 
Univ. 9, p. 111 , 1939. 

Colonies spherical, oval or irregular, with cells placed ± radially or 
attached to the empty cell wall by one end ; the empty cell walls sometimes 
arranged dichotomously from a corn mon center of the colony. Mucibge 
hyaline, structureless. Cells elongate, ± straight. or bent, irreg ularly oval, 
lunate or cylindrical. Cell \valJ smooth . Chromatophore one, parietal , without 
pyrenoid. Autospores 2, re.leased through a longitudinal opening from the 
mother cell wall or by its gelat inization . 

Type species: D. capitatus Ko1~s . 1928. 
KoRSIKOV ( 1928) referred t,he genu s Dichotomococcus (containing the only 

species D. capitaf'l.lS) to the green a.lgae of the order Chlorococcales and placed. 
it in the proximity of the genera Dictyosphaeriurn and Dimorphococcus. 
Describing another species, D. curvatus KoRs. 19B9, he maintained that the 
genus Dichotomococcus belonged to Xanthophyceae. FoTT et KOMAREK ( l 9GO) 
and KOMAREK ( 1964) treated this genus as a member of the xanthophycean 
algae, as did a lso HINDAK et, al. (1965, 1975), BouRRELLY (1968), STARMACH 
( 1968) and other a uthors. In spite of this, the genus Dichotornococcus wa~ 
included neither into the comprehensive monograph by PASCHER (1939) , 
1].0r into the key-book of fresh-water algae of the U.S.S.R. by D 1m USENKO 
ScEGOLEVA et GOLLERBACH (1962). 

At present, four species are known which have also been found in Czecho
slovakia (see KoMAR.biK 1964). Three species (D. capitatus KoRs., D. curvatus 
KoRs. and D. lunatus FoTT) are distinguished by the dichotomously arrange<l 
empty mother cell walls, the vegetative cells being attached to their ends 
at the periphery of the colony, as in Dictyosphaeriurn or Quadricowus. In 
the fourth species, D. bacillaris KoM. 1964, the mother cell walls of preceding 
generations do not retain their original shape but become gelatinou s rather 
rapidly and change into a short, broad, mucous base to which ceJls arc 
attached by one end. 

A characteristic feature of the genus Diclwtornococcus is the constant 
formation of two autospores which are released by a longitudinal opening in 
the mother cell wall and continue to be ·attached, by one end, to the empty 
mother cell wall. The dichotomous arrangement of mother cell walls is mostly 
well visible even without using dyes, especially in colonies with a larger 
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number of cells. 8ometimes, however, the mother cell walls of preeeding 
generations gelatinize and the empty mother cell walls are visible onJy at 
the periphery of the colony, as e.g. in the genus Quadricoccus (sec HrnDAK 
l 977a). Following their release from the mother cell wall , autospores may 
touch by their basal or medial parts but this conjunction need not be perm
anent and the cells become gradually separated. The connection of daughter 
autospores by basal parts of cells is especially charnctcristi c of D. cnrval1l8, 
and by medial dorsal parts, of D. lunatus, but colonies with clcta~hed cells 
(Fig. la) were also observed. 

The genus Gloeoactiniurn G. M. SMITH 1926 cannot claim priority over 
Dichotomocorcu.s because in Gloeoactinium there arc two or four a,ut.ospores 
and no romplex colonies with dichotomously arranged empty mother cell 
walls (for more detaiJed information on this genus, see p. 102 of t his paper) 
In the genus Diplochloris KoRs. 1939, the formation of two autospores is a]so 
constant as in Dichotomococcus but the mother cell walJs gelatinize quickly 
so that they are invisible in the mucilage and the pairs of autospores are 
distributed so1itari1y. 

A culture of D. limatus, strain HINDAK 1974/75 was investigated, isolated 
from pJankton of a gravel pit lake at Kfueovec, approximately 50 km SE. of 
Bra.tisla.va. Applying the method of thin film chrornatograph,v to silicagel 
plates, the avn,ilable pigments '''ere analyzcd and chlorophyl1 b ascertained. 
To identify ch]orophyll b, use was made of UNICA:M_ SP 800 type Ultra
violet. spectrophotom eter. The analysis demonstrated that it is Clilorophyceae, 
not Xanthophyceae that Dichotomoccus lunatus belongs to. From this fa,ct the 
presence of chlorophyll b may similarly be inferred also for the other re
presentatives of the genus Dichotomococcus which resemble D. lunatils by the 
shape of both cells and colonies. 

The presence of chlorophyll b or starch in the type species D. wpifatns 
having been established , the genus Dichotomococcus may ~mfely be referred 
to the chlorococcal algae. By the shape of colonies with di chotomously 
arranged mother cell walls, it would beJong to t,he family Dictyospha.eriaceae 
to which it 'vas originalJy referred by the author of the genus, KoRsmov 
(1928). 

According to onr observations, D. lunatus is common in vV. Slovakia. It 
occurs in rivers (Danube, Morava), in gravel pit lakes (in the neighbourhood 
of the river l\forava <1t Bratislava-Devin, and Kfueov<:c), in fish -ponds 
(Bratislava-Vajnory, Trnava) and elsewhere. Sometimes spherical colonies 
arc formed with a large number of cel1s. D. curvatils is Jess frequent; the 
species D. ra.pitatus and D. bacillaris have not yet been observed. 

In the investigated culture of D. fonal'llS, the autospores rnm;tly ocf'urrecl 
singularly, less frequentJy were they connected by the dorsal part.s of the 
f'e11s (Fig. 1 : b). No formation of colonies was observed in the laboratory 
culture since mother cell walls gelatinized quickly. By the ce11 size and 
morphology the pairs of connected autospores were reminiscent of Diplo
chloris decussata KoRs. 1939. The possibility cannot be excluded that even 
in nature, under certain conditions, the mother cell walls gelatinize relatively 
quickly with the pairs of autospores subsequently lying solitarily in the 
mucilage. 
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Fig. 1. - Di.chotomoeoCCUIJ lunatua FoTT: a - specimens from a lake near the river Morava. in 
Bratislava-Devin; b - culture Hindak 1974/75. Scale: 10 µm. 

Dictyosphaeriopsis Hrnn.A.K, gen. novum 
Coloniae libere nata.ntes, pluricellulares, sphaericae vel oblongae; cellulis ad peripheria.m 

dichotomo-ra.mosa.rum dimidiarum partium membranae cellularis ma.trioa.lis positis. Tegumentum 
gelatinosum homogeneum, sine structura. Propagatio a.utosporis binis; me"' hrana matrica.lis 
dividitur longitudinaliter in partes dua.s. 

Typus generis: D.Jluviatilia HIND.Ax 

Colonies multicellular, ± spherical to oval, with cells placed at the per
iphery of dichotomously arranged halves of mother cell walls. Colonial 
mucilage hyaline, structureless. Cell reproduction by two autospores. Upon 
release of autospores the mother cell wall splits longitudinally in two halves, 
one autospore being attached by its end to each half. 

The formation of the colony in this genus resembles that in Dictyosphaerium 
with the only difference that there are always only two autospores formed 
from the mother cell. The mother cell wall divides accordingly, i.e. in two 
parts. Another outstanding feature of this genus is that of the parts of the 
mother cell walls which do not change into mucous strands as it is often 
the case in Dictyosphaerium but ± retain their original shape. In the order 
Chlorococcales, the genus Dictyosphaeriopsis, together with Dictyosphaerium, 
is referred to the family Dictyosphaeriaceae. 

We believe that the constant formation of two autospores is a suffici nt 
generic character separating this genus from Dictyosphaerium. In Dictyo
sphaerium four autospores are usually formed from one cell, the formation of 
two autospores being only casual. Here one may point at the genus Neodesmus 
HIND. 1976 which similarly differs from Scenedesmus mainly by the constant 
formation of two autospores from the mother cell. In Scenedesmus, two 
autospores are sometimes formed, but the formation of a 4-celled coenobium 
or many-celled coenobia was ascertained in each species. 

The gen us contains one single species: 
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Dictyosphaeriopsis fluviatilis limn.AK, sp. nova Fig. 2 
Coloniae spbericae vel oblongae, usquae 60 µm, ra.ro maiores. Tegumentum gelatinosum 

homogeneum, sine structura, circa cellulas 2-3 µm latum. Cellule.e Jato ovales vel e.symetrice 
ovales, apicibus obtuse rotundatis, 4-6X 3-4,5 µm. Membra.na cellularis tenuis levisque. 
Chromatophorum unum, pa.rietale, catilliforme, sine pyrenoide. In protople.sto guttae olei. 

Iconotypus: Figura nostra 2: a. 
Habitatio: In plancto fluminum Danubii et Moraviae lacuumque eorum inundativorum 

in Bratislava., Slovacia occidentalis. 

a b 

0 
0 

Fig. 2. - Dictyosphaeriopais fluviatilia Hnmil, specimens from the river Danube in Bratisla~a. 
Scale: 10 µm . 

Colonies ± spherical to oval, up to 60 µm in diameter, sporadically larger, 
with cells ± densely adjoined at the ends of dichotomously arranged cell 
wall halves. The mucilaginous envelop is hyaline, structureless, around cells 
2 - 3 µm wide. Cells broadly oval to asymmetrically oval. with rounded ends, 
4 - 6 x 3 - 4.5 µm. Cell wall smooth. Chromatophore parietal, trough-shaped; 
two chromatophores without pyrenoid present before protoplast division. 
Small to relatively large drops of oil within the protoplast. Autospores 2, 
released by the longitudinal division of the mother cell wall in two halves. 

Occurrence: In the ple.nkton of the rivers Danube and Morava. and their inundation lakes 
in Bratislava; sporadically, in the spring and autumn months. 

The mucilaginous envelope was relatively tough and fairly distinct only 
when Indian ink was added to the preparation. Each cell had a mucous 
envelop of its own as certain species of Dictyosphaerium, e.g. D. pulchellum 
Woon, D . elongatum HIND. Upon release from the mother cell wall, the 
autospores were "tipping off" almost by 180° so that the "apical" end of 
the autospore became basal. The mother cell wall diVides in two approximately 
equal halves which continue to retain their trough-like shape. Colonies have 
been observed with dichotomously arranged halves of cell walls of up to four 
generations. 
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Gloeoactin,ium G. M. RMITH 

Bas.: Uloeoactinium G. M. SMITH Trans. Amer. Mier. Soc. 45, p. 184, 1926. Syn.: 1 Tetralctiof 
PASCHER Rabenhorst's Kryptogamenfi. 11, p. 676, 1939. 

Co1onies spherical to irregular1y oval, forming groups of cells with two 
or four in radiating groups, joined at the bases of cells. Groups of cells Jying 
towards the periphery of a homogeneous , hyaline , gelatinous envelope. All 
of the eelJs of the ~olony with their long axes radiating from a common 
center. Reproduction by the division of any cell of the colony to form two 
or four autoRpores that remain imbedded within the colonial envelope. 

'Iype species: G. limneficurn G. M. SMrrH. 

By certain characters, Gloeoactiniurn resembles the genus D'iplochloris 
KoRs. 1939. ]n both genera the autospores remain , for a certain space of time, 
joined by their basal or ± medial parts followiug their re]ease from the 
mother cell \Vall. The main difference is thP number of autospores formed: 
in Diplochloris there are always only two, in G'loeoactinium two or, more 
often, four. 

The tetrahcdric arrangement of antospores is known to occur in the genus 
Tetraktis PASCHER 1939 (Xanthophyceae). PASCHER, however, does not 
mention any mucilage and, apart from this, the release of autospores is by 
the broadening and gelatinization of the cell wall. 

The genus Gloeoactinium includes two species which differ by the follow
ing features : 

la. Cells narrowly ovate-cunea.te, with basal poles brnadly rounded and apical poles narrower 
and somewhat more acute .............. . .. ...... ... ........ G. limneticum G. M. SMITH 

lb. Cells elongately bean-shaped to broadly lunate or guttiform ......... G. wropaeum Hnm. 

Gloeoactinium limneticum G. M. SMITH Fig. 3 : e 

Bas.: G. l·imneticttm G. M. SmTH Trans. Amer. Mier. Soc. 45 p. 184· 1926. Syn.: ! Tetrakti8 
aktinaatroides PASCHER Rabenhorst's Kryptoga.menfl. 11, p. 679, 1939. 

Colonies ± spherical, 25 - 45 µm in diameter. Cells narrowly ovate-cuneate, 
joined at their bases in radiating groups of two or four, 3.5 - 7 .5 x 1.5 -2.5 µm. 
Basal poles of cells broadly rounded, apical po]es narrower and somewhat 
more acute. Chloroplast completely filling the cell or laminate and parietal, 
without a pyrenoid. Autospores 2 - 4; re]ease of autospores from the mother 
cell wall and remnants of mother cell walls not observed. 

Occurrence: U. S. A. (G. M. SMITH 1926, TrFFANY 1934, PRESCOTT 1931)- West Africa 
(WOODHEAT et TWEED 1960), India. (see PHILIPOSE 1967). 

A tetrahedric cell arrangement in the co]onies is also found in the xantho
phycean alga Tetraktis aktinastroides PASCH., in which, however, a cylindrical 
cell shape predominates and four chromatophores are present. In G. limne
ticum, the chromatophore fills the entire parietal periphery of the cell, a fact 
that made some authors believe that this species was actually Marssoniella 
elegans LEMM., which is referred to blue-green algae (see PHILIPOSE 1967). 
However, Mars8oniella elegans proved to be Gurleya marsoniella belonging 
to Microsporidia (KOMAREK et YA.VRA 1968) . 
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Gloeoricfinium europaeum Hr.i: DAK ' .'p. nova Fig . 3 : a - c 
S y n.: G. limneticurn . M. ~MJTH .·onsu HoRTOBAGYI 194-G, 1973 . 
()~ l oniae libere natante. , t etracdri ca e 4 - 6-cellulares; coloniae q uad.ricellulares 15 - 20 µ.m, 

l6 -cell11lares u squc 35 !J.rn in cliametro; cellul ae quaternae basibus iunctae, in coloniis radialibus 
disp ositae. T egumcntum p:o latinosum tetraedri um, homogen eum, s ine stru ctura, circa cellulas 
3 - 10 !J. tO lat um. 'ellulao asyrn e tri C'ao. longe phaseoliforrne:; u que cornuiformes v el guttae 
formc , 4 - 8 X 2 - 4 µm. 'lembrana ee llularis t 0n uis. lcvi:::it1u . Chromatophorum unum, parietale , 
sino p y r0noici e. In protoplast u g ultao oloi. ut u porae 4, e rnernb rana mat rica.li ruptura in parte 
a pie is li bc>rantur. 

[ eo n oty pn s : Fig ura nost.ra 0: a. 
Ha bi la t i o: In planc·t o flumium Dan11 hi i 01· J\foraviae in Brat.i. lava, , 'lovac ia oC'ciclentalis. 
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]:t..., ig. 3. - a - c - Gloeoactinium europrieum R1NDAK, spec imens from the river Danube in Brati
slava ; d - G. limneticurn G. M. SMITH (from G. M. SMITH). Scale (a - c): 10 µ.m. 

Colo11ie · t.etrahcdri al, with 4 or lU cells cluster d by 4; four-celled c lony 
with mu cilage 15 - 20 µm in diameter, 16-celJed colony with mucilage up to 
35 µm in diameter. Mucous envelop tetrah dricaJ, hyaline and stru turelless, 
3 - 10 µm around cells. Cells bean-shaped to broadly lunate or guttiform, 
4 - x 2 - 4 µm. Cell wall smooth. Chromatophore parietal, trough-shaped, 
filling the ntir parietal periphery of mature cell save the medial cut, 
without pyrenoid. Oil drops present . <Jell reproduction by 4 autospores 
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arranged tetrahedrically and joined by their bases. Autospores released by 
breakage of the mother cell wall at the free end; remnants of mother cell 
walls well visible shortly after release of autospores. 

Occurrence: In the spring and autumn plankton of the rivers Danube and Morava, spor. 
adically. 

The two species of Gloeoactinium discussed above differ by several features. 
In the plankton of the Danube and the Morava at most 16-celled colonies 
were observed so that it could not be decided whether all of the cells of the 
colony with their long axes were radiating from a common centre or not. 
The 16-celled colonies were formed only during reproduction and seem to 
have gradually disintegrated into four 4-celled colonies living solitarily. Cells 
of G. europaeum were not straight and ovate-cuneate as reported for G. limne
ticum by G. M. SMITH, but always asymmetrical, slightly bent, most fre
quently bean-shaped ad did not fill the entire parietal periphery of the cell 
in mature cells, having a saddle-like cut in the medial part of the cell. The 
mode of autospore release ju the type species is not known and neither is the 
presence of the remnants of mother cell walls. 

Gloeoactinium limnPticum sensu HORTOBAGYI (1946, 1973) may be identical 
with G. europaeum ; t his is implied by the cell shape and the tetrahedrically 
arranged cells in the colony (see HoRTOBAGYI 1946, Fig. 30). However, 
HoRTOBAGYI did not mention the release of autospores and considered the 
remnants of cell wall to be mucous strands (see HORTOBAGYI 1973, Fig. 196). 

Coenochloris KoRSIKOV 

Bas.: Coenochloris KoRs. Vizn. prisnovodn. vodor. Ukr. RSR 5, p. 322, 1953. 

Colonies 2-4-8-celled to many-celled, with cells in clusters of 2-4-8 or 
with shifted cells (in reproduction); mucilage structureless, cell wall remnants 
distinct. Cell wall smooth, without incrustation and without spines. Chloro
plast parietal, with or without pyrenoid. Autospores formed by 2-4-8 and 
released 'by the rupture or splitting of the cell wall in two or several portions. 

r Type species: C. pyrenoidosa KoRs. 
The genus Coenochloris is characterized by mucilaginous colonies with 

cells in groups by 2-4-8, formation of autospores and distinct remnants of 
cell walls in the mucilage. By the latter feature it differs from the genera 
Coenococcus KoRs. 1953 and Coenocystis KoRs. 1953 in which autospores 
are released by the gelatinization of the mother cell wall. We recognize these 
three genera by KoRSIKOV even though the value of this differentiating 
feature is questionable. 

The genus Coenochloris has been dealt with in more detail in our preceding 
paper (HINDAK 1977). Five species have been included into it [C. pyrenoidosa 
KoRs. = ? C. pelagica (TEIL.) FoTT, C. piscinalis foTT, C. bavarica (SKUJA) 
HIND., C. mucosa (KoRs.) HIND., C. ovalis KoRs.i. Another species, C. 
planctonica (W. et G. S. WEST) HIND., was transferred from Gloeocystis NA.a. 
(HIND.AK 1978). The latter publication contains a, discussion of C. ovalis 
KoRs. and a description of a new species. Both species referred to differ by 
the absence of pyrenoid in the cells. 
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Fig. 4. - OoenoohJ,oria cliplococoa liINDA.x: a. - specimens from Stavek pond at Stupava {i, icono
type); b - culture Hindak 1975/130 isolated from the same locality. Scale: 10 µm. 
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Coenochloris diplococca H lNDA K sp. nova Fig. 4 - 5 

'olonia liberae natantes, ovale v l irregulares, 2-4-8 vel multicellular usque 30 µm in 
diam tro; cellulis saepe bini in t gumento gelatinoso positis. Tegumentum g latinosum hom
ogcneum, sine structura, circa cellulas 2- 5 µm latum. Cellulae breviter cylindrice-ovales usque 
la.to ovales 2,5 - 3,5 X 1,8 - 2,5 µm. Membrana cellularis tenuis levisque. hrornatophorum 
unum, pari tale, sine pyrenoicle. In protoplasto gutta olei. Autosporis binis ( tiam pluribus?) 
e membrana matricali ruptura liberantur. 

Iconotypus : Figura nostra 4 : 1. 

Ha bi tatio: In plan to aquarum eutrophicarum in Slovacia occid ntalis : finm n Danubius 
et forava in ratislava, piscina ~tavek in Stupava. 
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Fig. 5. - Ooenochloris diplooocca HIND.Ax: a, b - specimens from the river Morava in Bratislava; 
c, d - specimens from th river Danube in Bratislava. Scale: 10 µm. 
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Colonies ± oval to irregular, 2-4-8-celled or many-celled, up to 30 µm in 
diameter, 'vith cells usually in pairs, embedded without any definite order. 
Mu cjJaginous envelope hyaline, structureless, 2- 5 µm wide around cells. 
Cells shortly cylindrical-oval up to broadly oval, 2.5- 3.5 x 1.8 - 2.5 µm. 
Cell waJI smooth. Chromatophore one, parietal, trough-shaped, without 
pyrenoid ; two chrornatophores present prior to protoplast division. Oil 
drops present in the protoplast. Autospores two (even more ?), released by 
the rupture of the mother cell wall; the remnants of the mother cell wall 
gelatinize rnlatively quickly and are only sporadi cally visible in the mucilage. 

Oc c urren c e: In the plankton of eutrophic waters in western Slovakia: In the rivers Danube 
and Morava and their inundation lakes , in the fi sh-pond Sttwek at Stupava n ear Bratislava, 
relatively often and sometimes abundant. 

Coenochloris diplococca is common in the phytoplankton of the waters 
mentioned above, especially in the spring and autumn period. The colonies 
were usually 8-16-celled, sometimes even more than 30-celled. As a rule, the 
cells were clustered or joined in pairs in the hyaline mucilaginous envelope 
of the colony. One chromatophore was present but there were two prior to 
protoplast division. The formation of only two autospores '""as observed. 
'The growth of autospores makes the mother cell wall crack usually in the 
medial part (Fig. 4i). The remnants of the mother cell walls were well visible 
only sporadically, immediately after the release of autospore or at the end 
of the vegetation period in the autumn. The autospores formed were joined 
by their longer sides. In the course of time, however , they turned round 
through almost as much as 90° or they became detached but sometimes they 
remained joined until the onset of autospore formation. By the formation of 
two autospores and by the joining of the daughter cells , C . diplococca re
sembles Diplochloris decussata KoRSIKOV 1939 in which, however, the cells 
are ft'isiform and the mode of the release of autospores is so far unknown. 

The inclusion of the new species into green coccal algae is supported by 
chromatographic evidence. In the culture strain HINDAK 1975/130, isolated 
from the type locality at Stupava, the pigments were analyzed by the same 
method as in Dichotomococcus lunatus FoTT (see p. 99) and the presence of 
chlorophyll b was confirmed. 

Coenochloris ovalis KoRSIKOV f. Fig. 6 

Bas.: C. ovalis KoRs . Vizn. prisnovodn. vodor. Ukr. RSR 5, p. 324, 1953. 

In the material investigated, the colonies were spherical to oval, up to 
25 µm in diameter, with detached cells. Mucilage was hyaline, 4 -- 10 µm 
wide around cells. The cells were broadly oval, 5 - 8 x 4- 5 µm, with smooth 
walls. The chromatophore was parietal, trough-shaped to cup-shaped, lacking 
a pyrenoid. Most often 4 autospores were formed. They were released by 
a rupture of the mother cell wa1l. The remnants of the mother cell wall were 
well visible in the mucilage. 

Occurre nce: In the plankton of a gravel pit lake at Travniky in Bratislava, sporadically 
in the autumn. 

Cells in our material were smaller than those described by KoRSIKOV in 
the original diagnosis of C. ovalis (6.5 - 11 X 5.5 - 10 µm) but were in 
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accord with other features. Following the release of autospores the mother 
cell wall was well visible and more extended than shown in the drawing of 
KoR-SIKOV (Fig. 297) . 

.... 

·· ..... . 
······•• .. .. ................ 

.. ... ·· . .. 
..·• 

Fig. 6. - Ooenochloris ovalis Ko&S. f., specimens from Travniky gravel pit lake in Bratialava. 
Scale: 10 µm. 

SUH RN 

Studovali sa niektore autosp6rove kokalne riasy, ktore v bunkach nemaju pyrenoid. V kultllre 
druhov Dichotomococcus lunatU8 FoTT a Ooenochloris diplococca HIND. sa zistila pritomnost 
chlorofylu b, eo je dokaz, ze tieto druhy patria medzi zelene riasy do radu Ohlorococcales. Opisal 
ea jeden novf rod (Dictyosphaeriopsis HIND.) a tri nove druhy (Dictyosphaeriopsis fluviatilis 
Hnm., Gloeoactinium europaeum HIND. a Ooenochloris diplococca HIND.). 
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D. Hess: 

Pflanzenphysiologie 

Molekulare und bioohemisoh-physiologische Grundlagen von Stoffwechsel und Entwicklwig 

4. Aufl. - E. Ulmer Verlag, Stuttgart 1976, :ng str., 270 obr., cena 19,80 DM. (Kniha je v knihov
ne CSBS.) 

Nove poznatky z molekularni biologie musf byt brany v uvahu iv jinych vednich disciplinaoh 
a take v rostlinne fyziologii. Prof. D. Hess, znamy pfedevsim srymi studiemi o biochemickych 
aspektech genetiky, si vzal za ukol zpraoovat na zaklade molekularne biologickyoh poznatku 
uvod do metabolismu a fyziologie vyvoje vyssfoh rostlin. Prvni vydani knihy bylo v roce 1970 
a vzbudilo velky zajem. Kniha byla proto vydana jeste tfikrat. V poslednim, ctvrtem vydan£ 
z roku 1976, byla rozsifena kapitola o fotosynteze o cyklus 0 4 -dikarbonovych kyselin, prostoro
vou kompartimentaoi fotosyntezy u rostlin s timto cyklem, srovnani tohoto cyklu s cyklem suku
lentnich rostlin. Do kapitoly o biologickych oxidaoich je vfazen oddil o fotorespiraci (glykolatova 
cesta.), v nemz jsou probirany bunecne partikule, na nez je tento cyklus vazan, a srovnavan 
jeho prt1beh u rostlin s Ca a C.; cyklem dikarbonovych kyselin. V kapitole o regulacioh je u regu
lace genove aktivity vnitfnimi faktory probrana take uprava prekursoru RNA (Processing) 
a hypotezy o ucincioh rustovych latek, hlavne s ohledem na cAMP. Kapitola je rozsfrena one· 
ktera zajimava schemata, napf. mo:lnosti ucinku rostlinneho hormonu a. jim vyvolane sekundarni 
latky. v tomto vydani byla vynechana tabulka shrnujioi a srovnavajici charakteristicky ucinek 
jednotli vych rustovych latek, hlavne s ohledem na typ rustu, uvadena v minulych vydanioh. 
Od posledniho vydanf byla ziskana fada dalSioh udaju o pusobeni techto latek, ktere ukazuji na 
slozitejsf mechanismus pusobeni a pravdepodobne proto autor toto zjednodusene schema radeji 
vypustil. Kapitola o vodivych pletivech je rozSifena o mechanismus transportu, kde je probirana. 
napr. translokace cukru z mista vzniku v chloroplastech listu na misto zasobni ve stonku a ko· 
feni apod. 

Bohuzel ani v tomto vydani nebyl opraven chybne uvedeny objekt Chrysanthemum rubrum 
misto Chenopodium rubrum v oitovane praoi Krekuleho a spol. 

I pfes tyto drobne nedostatky je kniha velmi oennou pfiruckou nejen pro studenty rostlinne 
fyziologie, a.le pro vsechny odborniky, ktefi'. potfebuji ziska.t uoeleny pfehled o novych poznatcich 
v tomto oboru. 

V. Hadacova 
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